Experience Ontario and Quebec
Toronto (3N) - Niagara (1N) - Ottawa (2N) - Montreal (3N)
Code:CA07, Duration:9N/10D

Day 1: Arrival at Toronto
Toronto Pearson International Airport is the biggest airport in Canada. This where all the major domestic
and international ﬂights arrive. Drive to hotel. The rest of the day is kept free for leisure. Overnight in
Toronto.

Day 2: City Tour
Post breakfast proceed to the walking Ottawa City Tour. We explore some places like CN Tower which was
the world’s tallest free-standing structure. Here guest can go to observation deck with the help of highspeed elevator. In Ripley’s Aquarium you can enjoy the Rainbow Reef, a colourful gallery with all sorts of
beautiful ﬁshes, the Dangerous Lagoon, an underwater tunnel that gives you the coolest close look of
sharks, stingrays, and turtles, and Planet Jellies, a mesmerizing display of jellyﬁshes swimming under
colour changing lights. Later explore Kensington Market with lots of cool vintage and indie shops, specialty
grocers, chill cafes, and hipster bars. In the evening enjoy a cruise with Harbour Tours that lets you enjoy
the scenic Toronto skyline, and gives you a close look at the beautiful Toronto Islands and waterfront.
Overnight in Toronto.

Day 3: Allan Gardens - Nathan Phillip Square - AGO
Post breakfast proceed to enjoy the day with some beautiful places like Allan Gardens is one of the oldest
parks in Toronto and has a beautiful indoor botanical garden. The Toronto Eaton Centre is a shopping mall
in Downtown Toronto. Nathan Phillips Square is an urban plaza in Toronto. Here you will ﬁnd the Toronto
sign that everyone takes photos. Art Gallery of Ontario (AGO) has a collection of 90000 works of art. Guest
can enjoy the work done by Canadians, First Nations, and Inuit artists, as well as African, European, and
Oceanic artists. Royal Ontario Museum, the largest museum in Canada. From the outside, the building
looks epic in the shape. It has more than 6,000,000 items and 40 galleries. You can also explore Distillery
District Segway Spin. Also, you can visit attractions like Museum of Illusions, Hockey Hall of Fame, Casa
Loma, etc. Overnight in Toronto.

Day 4: Niagara Falls
Post breakfast we check out from the hotel and proceed to Niagara Falls. The main attraction is the
Horseshoe Falls. It is the fastest ﬂowing waterfall in North America. Experience the Hornblower Cruise
which departs from Niagara Falls, Canada, to experience Niagara Falls. It’s a 20-minute boat tour to the
base of the Falls and back. Along with the Skylon Tower, in Niagara Falls is an observation tower for the
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tourist and Niagara Sky Wheel is one of Canada’s largest observation wheel. It provides a great view of
the falls and surrounding area. The ride duration varies from 8-12 minutes with spectacular aerial views for
miles in every direction. Some other activities that can be done are Niagara Falls in 4D, WildPlay Niagara
Falls Mist Rider Zipline, Guinness World of Records, etc. Overnight at Niagara Falls.

Day 5: Thousand Island. Ottawa
Post breakfast we check out from the hotel and proceed to visit the mesmerising Thousand Island tour
Kingston. Spend some quality time and later we proceed to Ottawa, which is Canada’s capital, in the east
of southern Ontario, near the city of Montréal and the U.S. border. The rest of the day is keptfree for
leisure. Overnight at Ottawa.

Day 6: City Tour
Post breakfast proceed to enjoy the city tour. Parliament Hill is one of Canada’s most iconic sites and a
must-see when visiting Canada’s capital. The historic premise Parliament Buildings stand tall on a hill, from
where you can enjoy the natural scenic view of Ottawa River in downtown Ottawa. The Canadian Museum
of History is Canada&#39;s national museum of human history. You can enjoy largest indoor collection of
totem poles and learn about the traditions and achievements of Canada’s First People. You can also enjoy
Rideau Canal Cruise. Also visit Centre Block &amp; Peace Tower, The National War Memorial, Diefenbunker
Museum, National Gallery of Canada, Royal Canadian Mint, Notre-Dame Cathedral, etc. Rest of the day at
leisure. Overnight at Ottawa.

Day 7: Montreal
Post breakfast we check out from the hotel and proceed to visit this beautiful city, Montreal. Moving
forward for city tour to meet the mesmerizing places like Old Montreal, Olympic Stadium, Mount Royal
Park Lookout, St. Joseph&#39;s Oratory, Montreal Harbour, Bonsecours Market Building, Place Jacques
Cartier, Notre Dame Basilica, City Hall, Place Ville Marie, Place des Arts, Fine Arts Museum, Habitat 67,
Saint Helen’s Island, Our Lady Queen of the World Cathedral, Golden Square Mile, McGill University,
Chinatown, The Universite de Montreal, etc. In the evening enjoy Le Bateau-Mouche St. Lawrence
Sightseeing Cruise. Admire Montreal's landscape and unique architecture from the water, learn about
Montreal's history from a bilingual local guide. Get closer to the splendor of the St.Lawrence River and its
coastline. Catch sight of the Clock Tower, Biosphère, Jacques Cartier Bridge, and Habitat 67. Overnight at
Montreal.

Day 8: Quebec City. Montmorency Fall
Post breakfast proceed to the city tour of famous places like the Museum of Civilization, the fort Museum,
Fountain at place D Armes, Notre Dame de Quebec Basilica Cathedral, Observatory point of Quebec City,
Parliament Building, Quebec City Mural, Fortiﬁcation of Quebec National Historical site of Canada, La
Citadelle of Quebec etc. Enjoy ride on the Funicular between lower/upper towns. Visit Montmorency Falls,
an 83-meter-high waterfall on the Montmorency River (it’s 30 meters higher than Niagara Falls), and
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the legendary Basilica of Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré. Overnight at Montreal.

Day 9: Mont Tremblant &The Laurentians
Breakfast at hotel. Admire the spectacular views of the Laurentian Mountains, as you make your way
through the narrow country lanes that criss-cross this scenic landscape. Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts: Once
arrived, board the Croisières Alouette boat for cruise experience at Lac des Sables, the most picturesque
lake the Laurentians has to oﬀer! Enjoy a photo stop at Saint-Sauveur and explore this charming village.
On the way to Mont- Tremblant we will take a short stop here to enjoy the ambiance and beauty of Lac
Joseph and Saint-Adolphe d’Howard. At Mont-Tremblant, fall in love with the idyllic mountains and use your
free time to shop, or do an activity like riding the gondola to the highest peak. Overnight at Montreal.

Day 10: Homeward Bound
Today, proceed to the airport as the memorable tour comes to an end. Return home with beautiful
memories.

Terms & Conditions Luggage in all coaches limited to one suitcase and 01 carry-on bag per person. In case of excess
luggage, the passengers may have to pay additional costs for transferring the extra luggage.
All dinners provided by us at restaurants will be as per Standard Meals – 01 Veg + 01 Non. Veg main
dish, dal, rice, breads, 01 desert, salad, papads, chutney etc.
Quotation is based on dates mentioned as per the itinerary.
Standard Check-in time at the Hotel is 1500 hrs. and check-out time is 1100 hrs. Early check-in
and/or check-out will be at an additional cost. Cancellation charges will be applicable as per the
hotel / company policy.
Booking Conditions, Amendment Charges & Cancellation Charges are applicable as per policy.
Any change in rates due to currency ﬂuctuations, local taxes and levies etc. will be informed and
billed to you separately.
Should the period of travel, the number of participants, the type of accommodation, and/or the type
of transport or the duration of the trip change, the quote will be amended accordingly.
The Quote commissionable to TA by 10% (Only for above departure dates & itinerary).
Per Remittance to US, Bank Charges of US$25/- would be charged.

Booking Policy Minimum 25% non-refundable deposit required at the time of conﬁrmation. (No services will be booked or
guaranteed until deposit payment is received.) Balance 75% Full Payment should be received at least 45
days prior to the Travel Date.

Cancellation Policy Initial 25% deposit is totally non-refundable if the booking is cancelled for any reason. 100% cancellation
charged if cancelled within 45 Days of Travel Date.
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Force Marjoure If tour is cancelled, postponed or discontinued due to unforeseen circumstances or natural calamities like
earthquake, ﬂoods, heavy rain fall, political disturbances, strike, riots, non-operations of ﬂights or airports
or any other, Red Carpet Travel is not responsible for any Refunds or compensation to any of the Travel
Agents or to any passenger/traveller and no claim will be entertained.
If, for any reason passenger is unable to travel due to ill health on tour or discontinuation of tour due to
any personal reason, he/she has to make their own arrangement back to their hometown and any
additional expenses arising due to personal reasons, Red Carpet Travel will not be responsible and will not
wait to move further in the tour, considering the interest of other passengers. No partial or full refund or
compensation will be entertained if passenger discontinues tour due to any personal reason.
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